
TEAM INFORMATION FORM

TEAM COLORS

CONCEPT 
A general idea or subject you want  

your music to cover

THEME

If your routine is based on an 
entire theme, you would receive a 

themed mix.
EX: Grease, Harry Potter, The Lion 

King, 70's Disco, Fashion Show, etc...

MALE 

 RAP FEMALE CHANT 

ANNOUNCER  SINGING 

VOICE-OVERS/CHANTS

  

SONG SELECTION

Please select 5 songs 

TIP: 2x Tumbling, 1x Stunt,  
1x Pyramid/Building,              

1x Dance

Click link below to submit songs
www.songsforcheer.com

#1_________________________________________________

#2_________________________________________________

#3_________________________________________________

#4_________________________________________________

#5_________________________________________________
If additional forms are needed please visit www.spiritvibe.com This team information form serves as Spirit vibe productions, LLC's best e ort to create a music composition that is produced with the 

above-stated information in mind. If information needs to be altered please correct and contact us at the time of change.

DIVISION / LEVEL
The division and level the team will 

compete in throughout the 
cheerleading season

TEAM NAME
Include the following names: 

Organization, Team, Nicknames or 
phrases the team may be addressed as

MUSIC PACKAGE
The music package you ordered at  
the time of booking for this team 

Only colors you want  referenced 

STYLE OF VOCALS
We use a mixture of talent. If you 
prefer  the mix to be dominated in 

a style include here.

 Specific team-related lyrics 
required in music

 Any ideas you have, share them!

TEAM HISTORY
What reputation does your team 
have  that you would like us to 

know about?

VOICE-OVERS/CHANTS

SONG / MIX REFERENCE
 If you like a style of song 

let us know.

(Exclusive Music Packages Only)

 FIERCE VOGUED

SASSY AUTHORITATIVE 

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
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